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A HEALTH TO THE OUTWARD BOUND. 

Fill! fill the sparkling brimmer; 
Fill for the moments fly! 

The star’s weary light grow dimmer. 
And the moon lades away from the sky; 

Fill for the signal flag is up! 
And the wind is veering round! 

In haste let us pledge our parting cup, 
To the health of the outward bound. 

Fili high! this hour to-morrow, 
Nor toast nor jest shall be— 

But a few shall meet in sorrow, 
While the many plough the sea! 

Then while we’re all together, 
Give the toast! let it circle round 

Full sails and prosperous weather, 
And a health to the outward bound. 

Let no adieu be spoken— 
To weep is a woman's part! 

Nor give we a farewell token, 
But a health from our inmost heart! 

Cft! when the wind blows live, 
And the rough waves roll around, 

The health shall shall come hack to their 
memory, 

That we drank to the outward bound! 

TREATY WITH MEXICO. 
We are informed, through a channel in 

which we confide, that Mr. Ellis, carried out 

with him, on board the frigate Constitution, 
which sailed a few days since, a treaty nego- 
tiated at Washington and signed in the early 
part of April, by Mr. Martinez. on the part of 
the Mexican, and Mr. Forsyth on the part of 
the American Government. By the provis- 
ions of this treaty, we understand that within 
three months after the ratification of it by the 
high contracting parties, tiro Commissioners 
are to be appointed by each power, which four 
Commissioners shall form a board, to hold 
their sittings at Washington, to whom shall he 
submitted all private claims, that within eigh- 
teen months after their first meeting, they 
shall examine and1 decide on all cases sub- 
mitted to their consideration. That imme- 
diately after the result of their labor shall 
have been communicated to the Mexican 
Government, that Government shall issue its 
bonds, bearing an interest of ei/ht per cent, 

to the respective claimants for the amount 

of the award in their favor. That these 
bonds shall he receivable in payment of duties 
at the several Custom Houses of the Republic 
of Mexico, but that when large sums are pre- 
sented at one time, or at one place, the Gov- 

ernment may refuse to receive more than one 

half such amount. 

We are further informed, that all those grie- 
vances of a public nature, which have here- 
tofore threatened to intenupt the peace of the 
two countries, ineuidinirthe difficulties respect- 
ing Texas, are substantially arranged in a sat- 

isfactory manner.—„V. V. Courier. 
■—w——«»«n ■ ■ . ■ in im 1 

Corresiwnde nee of the U. S. Uazctte. 

New York, Wednesday, 1 P. M. 
We have no news here to-day of any kind, 

but shall probably have a few day’s later in- 

telligence from England, this afternoon, by a 

transient ship, the Portsmouth, which lett Li- 

verpool about the 2d inst.—nothing is up from 
her however vet. 

Stocks continue very quiet, and without any 
variation of consequence in prices. A sale 
ifU.S. Bank Stock was made at the opening 
of the board at 120, but it finally closed 119 

3-1; Vicksburg Bank 59 1-t; Bank of Kentucky 
90 1-1; Stonington Rail ltoad 35, and Canton 
Co. 45 1-4. 

Letters from Key West to the 20th instant, 
have been received here to-day, reporting the 
arrival at that port for repairs, of the ship 
Tennessee, Sistare, bound from Bordeaux for 
New Orleans, after being ashore on French 
Reef. Some five or six lighter loads of goods 
had been taken from the vessel before she 
was got oil’ but she is probably not much in- 

jured. 
The brig Norfolk, Mathews, from Philadel- 

phia, bound to Halifax, struck on a rock near 

Yarmouth, N. S. on t he 17th inst.—got off with 
lossofrudder,&e.—vessel does not make any 
water. _‘_ 

Duels Abroad.—Sundry of these ‘‘trans- 
actions” are detailed in foreign papers receiv- 
ed by the late arrivals among which may he ! 
mentioned the following. It was ibught be- I 
tween two militaries at .Diest on the 21st A- 
pril. Both fell, like Sempronius, for that tet- 
ter ima causa belli> “a worthless woman.”— 
Captain Hertz, of the 2d Uegt.of Chasseurs-a- 
pied, and Captain Vanderauvera, ot* the 2d j 
ltegt. of Lancers, met at ten o’clock in the 
morning with their swords outside, the walls, 
and fought amidst an immense crowd during 
two hours, without any attempting to inter- 
fere. Captain Vanderauvera at last received 
a deep cut on the chest, near the right shoul- 
der, and inflicted a similar one near the 
left shoulder ot* his adversary. In this j 
state they still continued to tight, u:*‘il Cap-| 
tain Vanderauvera indicted an awful gash on 

the abdomen ofhi.s rival, through which his j 
bowels ap|>eaml, and in drawing back his j 
sword nearly cut three of his own lingers off. | 
The mangled com ha tants were then laid on 

straw,ilia travelling artillery forge and at- 

tended by their surgeons, but in vain. Oapt. i 

Hertz died in about two hours; the other lin- 
gered till next day. The police (who stood 
and looked on) were afterward very busy 
hunting out “the criminal participators!”— 
Philadelphia Oazette. 
— i MW— M— m ■■ __ 

f DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
tllcxandria County, to wit: 

CHARLES RO< >R has applied to the Iio- 
norable James S. Morsell, Assistant 

Judge of the Circuit Court of the District of 
Columbia,to be discharged Irorn imprisonment, 
under the act lor the relict ot insolvent debt- 
ors, within the District of Columbia, on Mon- 
day the 3d of June, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at the 
Court Room; when and where his creditors 
are requested to attend, 

my 30—3t E. L LEE, C. C. 

Ai.KUNiHilA 
SATURDAY MORNING; Jfnf 1, 1839. 

FROM FLORIDA—TREATY WITH THE 
SEMINOLES—THE WAR PROBABLY' 

ENDED. 
It gives us great pleasure to announce the ar- 

, 
rival at the seat of Government of Major Ge- 

l neral Macomb, who has succeeded in pacify- 
ing the Indians of Florida, and has made such 
an arrangement with them as will effectually 
put a stop to the further effusion oi blood in 

(that Territory. The country to be occupied 
provisionally by the Indians is situated beyond 
all former settlements, and the cordon of posts 
established across the peninsula from New 

Smyrna to^Tampa Bay will be furnished with 
a sufficient number of troops to ensure the 
faithful observance of the terms dictated by 

(Gen. Macomb, both by the white and red 
men. 

Late despatches received from Fort Gibson 
announce that Gen. Arbuckle and the Super- 
intendent oflmhan A flairs, Gen. Armstrong, 
had, in pursuance of instructions from the Se- 

cretary of War, made an arrangement for the 
future permanent establishment of the Semi- 
noles, perfectly satisfactory to Micanopy and 
other chiefs, and that the Seminoles now in 

the West were about to remove there.—Globe. 

j GENERAL ORDER. 
I Headquarters of the Irmij of the V. Slate s. 

Fort Kikg, Florida, May IS, 183!). 
The Major-general-commanding in chief 

has the satisfaction of announcing to the ar- 

my m Florida, to the authorities ot the Terri- 

tory, and to the citizens generally, that he has 
this day terminated the war with the Semi- 
nole Indians, by an agreement entered into 
with Chitto-Tustenugge, principal chief of the 

Seminoles, and successor to Ar-pi-eke, com- 

monly called Sam Jones, brought to this port 
■ by Lieutenant Col. Harney of the 2d dra goons 

j from the southern part of the peninsula. The 

j terms of the agreement a re,that hostilities im- 

j mediately (‘ease between the parties; that the 

troops ofthe United States, and the Seminole 
and Mickasukie chiefs and warriors, now at 

a distance, he made acquainted as soon as 

possible with the fact that peace exists, and 

I that all hostilities are forthwith to cease on 

j both sides, the Seminoles and Mickasukies 

| agreeing to retire into a district of country in 

j Florida below IYase creek, the boundaries of 
which are as follows, viz: beginning at the 
most southern point of land between Charlotte 
harbor and the Coloosahatchee or Sauyhel 
river; ttience into Charlotte lnrbor by the 

I southern pass between Pine Island and said 
| point, along the eastern shore of said harbor 
| to Talak-Chumpko or Pease creek; thence up 
(that river to HatcheeTutoko or Brig creek; 
| thence up said creek to its source; thence eas- 

i terly to the northern point of lake Istopoga; 
thence along the eastern outlet of said lake, 

(called Istopoga creek, to the Kissimme river; 

j thence southwardly down the Kissimine to 

lake Oke-chobee; thence south through said 
lake to Kcahlahatchee or Shark river; thence 

j down said river westwardly to its mouth; 
thence along the sea shore northwardly to the 

i place of beginning: that sixty days be allow- 
ed the Indians north and east ofthat bounda- 
ry to remove their families and effects into 
said district, where they are to remain under 
the protection of the troops of the United 
States, who are to see that they he not moles- 
ted by intruders, citizens, or foreigners, and 
that the said Indians do not pass the limits as- 

signed them, except to visit the ports which 
will he hereafter indicated to them. All per- 
sons are therefore forbidden to enter the di>- 
tict assigned to said Indians, without written 

| permission trom some commanding ollicerofa 
f military port. 

ALEX A N DER M A COMB, 
JWajor-Ge neral-com ma n ding-i n Ch ief. 

|By command oft Vie General: 
E. Schriver, A. A. General. 

Extract from the despatch of Gen. Macomb 
to the Serve, t a ry of War. 

Knowing the slowness of the Indians in per- 
forming any matter of national .importance, 1 

did not yield to the general belief that, none 

would attend to my invitation, and l had the 

gratification to receive a visit from a young 
chief of considerable importance, accompan- 

ied by several young active warriors. I ex- 

plained to the chief the object of iny mission, 
telling him that Ids great lather (the Presi- 

dent) was sorry that there bad been so much 
fighting between white and red children, and 
that for their good he recommended to them ; 

to cease firing oneachother, and make peace. 
The chief expressed himself greatly delighted ; 
with the prospect of peace. I told him that' 
if the whole nation would retire below Pease | 
creek, that hostilities would cease, and that 
they might remain there, until further arrange- 
ments could he made. He again expressed; 
his gladness at hearing what I said, and pro- , 

; mised that he would take my communication ' 

j and spread it around, being persuaded that it 
j would be well received by all his people. In 
a few days after he collected a considerable 

j party of his people, consisting of men, women, 
1 

| and children, and paid me another visit, t 

repeated to him in their presence the same 1 

“talk,” and they seemed all pleased with it.— < 

I then made them some presents, alter which 
they departed much gratified, tor they were 

all in a most destitute condition,as to c.othing 
and other necessaries. 

On the 17th instant, Ll. Colonel Harney of 
the 2d dragoons, who had previously received • 

inv directions to open a communication with 
the Indians in the southern portion of the pe-j 
ninsula, near Key Biscayne, arrived with 
Ohitto-Tustenuggee, principal chief of the; 
Seminoles, who had been recently elected by 
a council held by the Seminoles and Aiieka- * 

sukies. Chitto-Tustenugge expressed a great j 
desire that the business on which lie was 

ended to meet me, might be speedily attend-j ed to. Accordingly, on the next day, a meet.- 
1 

ing was held, composed ofCliitto-Tustenngge, ! 
attended by O-che-Hadjo, a brother of Blue- I 
Snake, who came with him to witness the pro- 

ceeumgs at tne request ot the Council of the ! 

usual ceremonies among Indians of shaking 
hands and smoking, I explained to the meet- 

ing who l was, ami the object of mv mission 
among them, at which they immediately e- 

sion, ami they have since been dancing and 
singing according to their fashion, in token of 
friendship and peace, in which many of our 

treaty, such an instrument with Indians hav- 
ing hut little binding eflect. Nor did 1 think 
it politic at this time to say any thing about 
their emigration, leaving that subject, open to 
such future arrangements as the Government 
may think proper to make with them. No 
restriction upon the pleasure of the Govern-* 

% 

men! in this respect has been imposed, nor J has any encouragement been given to the In- 
dians that they would be permitted perma- 
nently to remain in Florida. 

There is every reason to believe that when 
the Indians remaining in Florida shalUearn the 

I prosperous condition of their brethren in Ar- 

| kansas. they will, at no distant period, ask to 

be permitted to join them. 
1 have the honor to be, sir, 

Very respectfully, 
Your ol/t. servant, 
ALEX. MACOMB 

Ma:;. Gen. Commanding-in Chief. 
, Hon. J. R. Poinsett, 

Secretary of War, Washington City. 
r 1 

PUNISHMENT OF THE MALAYS. 1 

We published some time since an account of 

; the murder of the captain and a portion of 

j the crew of the American ship Eclipse, of Sa- 

lem, by the Malays. As soon as the infor- 
mation reached our squadron cruising in these 

waters, several vessels sailed for the coast of 
i Malay, with the intention of indicting punish- 
ment on the savages. 

In yesterdays Gazette we ga\ e a brie! state- 

ment. of the result, of this expedition. We 

find, however, the following interesting details 
on the subject, which we subjoin. The neces- 

sary severity used towards the Malays will, 
we trust, have the effect of causing them to 

refrain from stealing and murdering, so far as 

the property and persons of the citizens of the 
United States are concerned. 

Corr.of the X. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
U. S. Frigate Columbia, \ 

Harbor of Singapore, Feb. 5th, 1839. \ 
The plot for the attack on the ship Eclipse, 

Captain Wilkins, was originated at Muk Kee, 
some 10 miles from QuXlluh Ratoo; and part of 
the persons who committed this murder and 
robbery, have been protected bv the Rajahs 
of Muk Kee, and a great proportion of the 
property and money taken to that place. This, 
therefore, was detuned the principal offending 
pl:ir<\ We learn that the s 12,000 wasdivided 
out, some of it was received at Uuallah Rat too 
and also at Soo-Soo, a place three or four miles 
from Uuallah Rat too. and at both of* these, ac- 

cording to the acknowledgements of the Ra- 
jahs in the conversation held with them, some 

j of the pirates were residing on our arrival on 

the coast. 
The demand for these men having been 

made and compliance being declared to he im- 
possible, as the men had escaped after orr an- 

chorage, which however was deemed to he 
only an excuse to render their refusal to com- 

ply'with the demand an appearance of a mis- 
fortune to them, rather than a decision of their 
councils,) our ships were run in nearer to the 
shore at Uuallah Rat.too, and the place can- 

nonaded, with some damage to the town, or 

rather to the forts, as they were the objects to 
which the shots were directed. 

The ships were then got under weigh and 
stood for Aluk Kee, where the demand for the. 
pirates was made, without the expectation of 
the Rajahs of that place pursuing any course 

different from the one adopted by the Rajahs 
ofUuallah Rat.too. The demand was uticom- 

plLd with, and the consequences, as the pro- 
per alternative* (so deemed by our Commo- 
dore, and 1 believe quite unanimously the sen- 

timents of the officers,) followed. 
The ships were hedged in, near to the town 

and forts—the town being situated on a small 
peninsula, and each side ot the point indented 
by the lip of a beautiful little bay, with water , 

deep enough to lioat a seventy four. No boat 
making her appearance for an overture, up to 

the time specified as the limits ol forbearance, 
tiie ('olumbia opened her fire upon a neighbor- 
ing fort, raking the town as she chose, quite 
the length of it. The first gun of the Columbia 
was the siirrlai for the John Adams, the beau- 
tiful corvette, to let fly her shot; and 1 he loud 
roar of liercamion reverbrated from the moun- 

tain sides, that nearly inwalled the angry lit- 
tle ship. and as the volumes ol tin4 and piles of 
smoke continued to emit, from her side, t(ie 
Columbia slept a moment, which rendered the 
scene vet more impressive to one conscious 
that a moment more and her loud and fearful 
pieces would send forth their heavy metal and 
canister and grape, i lertremendouseannon- 
ades, throwing 12lh shot, now boomed in their j 
loud report ever the still sheet, of water that, 
this morning,seemed to have hushed the swel- 
lings of its bosom, as if it would favor the pur- 
pose of destruction, which had slowly floated 
over its silver surface, to gain a resting place 
nearer to the golden beach which encased the 
curved lip of t he hay. 

The ships were within a musket shot of the 
beach, and the town readied to near its edge. 
The cannonading from both ships continued 
for near a half hour. Now, the halls throwing 
up a (doud of dust as they riddled the bamboo 
bouses, or rived in splinters tbe dwellings of 
better material; and now, the hall striking the j 

! tall coca nut tree, scorched it as if a hundred j 
hot irons had been applied to the external coat j 
of its trunk, and sent up a beautiful volume of. 
pale blue smoke, as if it came above tin* trees 
from some concealed cottage, embowered in 
the evergreen foliage of the mountain side; 
an I now, the branches fcli as it* lopped by 
some giant pruning hook, as the tree, on mass?, 
Avitii its spreading top, and Avith its mingling 
crash, fell to the ground. One solitary being 
Avas seen pacing with indifference backwards 
and forwards, on the beach, at the right of the 
town, and only a few yards from the intersect- 
ing lines of the shot, pouring in cross fires from 
the broadsides of the two ships; but ere long 
be disappeared, and was lost in the jungle. 

L lie tiring censed, and trie boats, already; 
alongside, and concealed from the view *>fthe 1 
shore, were manned, as a note from the bugle , 
called the men to their places. Soon the little | 
licet, joined by the boats from the Adams, j 
reached the shore, and the men formed on the j 
beach in full view of the ships, and advanced j 
to enter the town at the nearest point. Soon j 
the port fire and the torch were applied to the | 
buildings, and the tinmcs ascended from dif-j 
ierent parts of the town, until the converging 

1 

and spreading volumes sent up their spiral and 
wnle s 1 leets, involvingevervdwelIingsavethe 
sacred mosque, in tiie general conflagration. 

The torce returned to the beach, and a mo- 

ment more as the Hames were rapidly melt- 
ing to a common ruin and mingling ashes ihe 
whole niassol the buildings of the t awn, in- 
volving whatever oi treasury and property 
had been left, they contemplated the wild 
rage of the sheeted and irresistible element.— 
The bugle now sounded the retreat, to the 
tune ofuyankee doodle” o! olden and revolu- 
tionary associations, and the men disembark- ; 
ed, as “] Tail Columbia” sent its notes over the 
yet still waters of the hay. In about two hours 
alter the boats had left the ships, the men 

were aga n in their places on decks, hav- 
ing accomplished their purpose without acci- 
dent or the firing of a gun. 

The inhabitants had retired from the town, | 
and looked from the mountains upon the ruin j 
of their homes. 

1 have written this in haste, at the moment \ 
when our letter bag is closing to goby the ship' j 
that will bear our letters of friendship and' 
love, and whatever else they may contain, ! 

Westward I In!” 

Extract of a letter from on the U. S. ship Co- 

lumbia, dated 
“Singapore, February 3, 1839. 

“You have, no doubt, heard of our exploits 
on the coast of Sumatra. We arrived here 
yesterday, (Sunday,) after a fortnight’s pas- 
sage Irom that coast. We h ave sixty-lour on 
the sick list; the small pox still onboard—of 
which three men have died. The ship has the 
appearance of a hospital. The scurvy, that 
terrible disease, made its appearance on board 
during our last, passage,but owing to our time- 
ly arrival at this port, it. will soon disappear. 
We sail Irom this port t > Siam to negotiate a 

Treaty that was left unsettled by the Pea- 
cock on her last cruise. We shall probably be 
home in sixteen months.” 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. 

Correspondence of the Alexandria Gazette. 

King George Court-House, ) 
May *20, 183‘J. $ 

Dear Sir;—The polls in this County were 

kept open three days, and the following is the i 

result: 
For Congress. 

Whig. * Van Buken.. 
Taliaferro 10.3 | Grayson PL* 

For General Assembly. 
Whig. Van Buken. 

Tayloe 173 | Hooe P>^ 

P. S.—I believe it to be the opinion of the 

Sherilf, who conducted the election, that, il the 

polls were purged, Taliaferro and Tayloe’s 
majorities would be 25. 

From the Richmond Whir. 
RESULTS. 

Whigs.—Accomac* 2, Albemarle 2, Amelia 

I, Amherst !, Augusta 2, Bath 1, Bedford 2, 
Berkley 2, Buckingham 2, Campbell 2, Caroline 

1, CharlesCity & New Kent I,Charlotte 1, < 'ul- 

pepper 1,Cumberland 1, Dinwiddie 1, Elizabeth 
City & Warwick 1, Essex 1, Faster 2, Frank 
lin* 2, Gloucester 1, Greenbrier 1, Hampshire 
1, Hardy* I, Henrico 1, Henry 1, James City, 
York, and Williamsburg 1, JetFerson 2, Kena- 

wha* 1, King George 1, Lancaster and Rich- 
mond 1, Loudoun 3, Nansemond 1, Nelson !, 
Norfolk Borough 1, Norfolk County 2, North- 

ampton 1, Ohio 1, Patrick 1. Petersburg 1, 
Pittsylvania 2, Pocahontas I, Princess Anne 

1, Rappahannock 1, Richmond City 1, Rock- 

bridge 2, Westmoreland 1—62. 

Administration.—Botetourt and Roanoke 

2, Brunswick 2, Chesterfield I, Clarke and 
Warren I, Fairfax I, Floyd 1, Frederick 2, 
Giles and Mercer* 1, Goochland !, Grayson 

1, Greensville 1, Ilalifax 2, Ilampshire 1, I Ian- 

over 1, Harrison* 2, Isle of Wight 1, King and 

Uueen 1, King William 1, Louisa 1, Lunen- 

berg 1, Madison 1, Marshall I, Matthews 
and Middlesex 1, Mecklenburg 2, Monongalia 
2, Monroe 1, Montgomery 1, Morgan !, North- 
umberland 1, Nottoway 1, Orange and Green 

!, Page 1, Powhattan 1, Preston I, Prince 

George 1, Prince William 1, Rockingham 2, 
Scott* 1, Shenandoah 2, Northampton 1, Stal- 

| ford 1, Surry 1, Sussex 1, Tyler U, Washing- 
ton* 1, W vthe 1—55. 

Conservatives.—Brooke* 1, Fluvanna 1, 
! Prince Edward I, Spot tsvlvania 1, Smith 1—5. 

The Counties marked thus* have not been 
heard from, hut it is not doubted, we believe, 
that their votes will hi* as stated. Mr. Mil- 

|ail’s election (he is called Mc.JUiUen, hut we 

presumed he is meant) in Brooke is stated in 

the Compiler, hut. we have seen no returns.— 

I Ue has been represented as a firm Conserva- 

tive. Ws relinquish Tyler upon the strength 
of the Administration vote given Steinrod for 

Congress, without having seen or heard ol the 
state of the poll. It is very possible that the 

enlightened member, Mr. Stephenson, may lie 
elected notwithstanding. We relinquish Wash- 

ington. also, without having heard. the 

chances being in favor (so ii is reported) ol 

Good son over 11 nines. J la rrison is also relin- 

quished, without having heard the state ot the 

polls, although the united vote ot* Camden, 
the Whig candidate for Congress, and Shinn, 
the Conservative, exceeded Johnson's (Ad.) 
poll by some hundreds. 

Counties to he heard from—Alleghany, 
Braxton, and Lewis, (1 between them;) Ca- 

bell, Fayette, and Nicholas, (I between them;) 
Lee, Logan, Mason, and Jackson, (1 between 

them;) Pendleton, Randolph, Russell, 'Taze- 

well, and Wood—12. Cl these, Russell and 
Tazewell will pretty certainly return Conser- 

vatives—probably Mr. Smith from Russell, 
and Mr. Spotts from Tazewell. 

H ln% Cam. 

Cm roline Senator I 
Albemarle do. 1 
Dinwiddie Delegate 1 
Nelson 1 
Pocahontas I 
Hath I i 
Patrick I 

_I 
! 

/ 

Whig I.oss. 

Greensville 1 
Brunswick 1 

Southampton I 
Fairfax ----- 1 
Frederick I 
Monroe ----- I 

Wythe I 
Marshall 1 j 
Mecklenburg* I 
Monongalia 1 

10 | 
*This occurs, it is stated, from Mr. Goode’s 

declaring himself lor Mr. Van Buren, during, 
the canvass. 

Conservative Loss. 

Prince George I 
Frederick 1 
Roanoke 1 
Botetourt 1 

Montgomery 1 ; 

Hampshire 1 
Morgan ----- I 

_ 
! 

7 
Conservative Cain. 

Russell ----- 1 
Grayson 1 J M 

*2 
; 

Senate. 
Last Year. This Year. 

Whigs 10 Whigs ]•> j 
Conservatives 3 Conservatives 3; 
Locos 10 Locos 17 

_ 

32 32 I 
Last Session—Joint Ballot. 

Whigs 81 
Conservatives- 11 
Loeo-Focos 7] 

Memrers of Congress Elected. 
Whig. J an Buren. 

Henry A. Wise, John W. Jones, 
J- Hill, Joel Holleman, 
John M. Bott.s, Francis E. llive.s, 
( harles f. Mercer, George C. Dromgoole, 
Win. L. Goggin, Linn Banks, 
John Taliaferro, Walter Coles, 
R. M. T. Hunter. William Lucas, 

Conservatives. Robert Craig, 
James M. Garland, Lewis Steinrod. 
George W. Hopkins. 

Three more districts to hear from. 

NOTICE. 

IOST or mislaid the Certificate for six 
u shares of the Capital Stock of the Bank 

of Potomac, standing on the Books of the said 
Bank in the name of William Kenworthy.— 
Notice is hereby given that .application wiil be 
made to the President and Directors of the 
said Bank of Potomac lor a new certificate 
for tlie aforesaid Six Shares of stock. 

WILLIAM 1I0GE, 
Executor of Wm. Kenworthy, dec’ll, 

may 25—7t 

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE STATE OF 

PARTIES. 
Whatever may he the result of the political 

sirii'r,rle in Virginia and elsewhere—whether 

favorable or adverse to the Administration— 

one fact must he obvious to the mind of every 

one, and constantly present itseH lor consider- 
ation—and that is, that the Opposition Party is 

[a most numerous, determined, sincere, and 
honest one, able to overpower their adversa- 
ries in some of the states—to keep thein in 

check in others, and to contend with them lor 

victory in nearly all. tts numerical strength 
alone would give it respectability; but when 
we add to this, the further fact, that it com- 

prises among its friends some of the purest and 
ablest men of the country, and that in its ranks 
are found arrayed a large portion of our best 

citizens, even the advocates of those in power 

must admit that they have a party opposed to 

them Avho.se good opinion is worth having, and 

whose condemnation they ought, il possible, 
to avoid. 

With numbers, with talents, with zeal, and 
with energy, tin* t )pposition party, have how- 

ever, now, as always, since the iron reign of 
Gen. Jackson, larked two essential requisites 
for success—requisites which their political ad- 
versaries possess in an eminent degree—we 
mean GNiONand Organization. 

On several occasions, we believe that the 

Opposition party throughout the country, could 
have commanded triumphant majorities, as 

they did in Gongress—not withstanding the 

party drill there. Put, as soon as the occasion 
w as passed, in consequence of the want oj* or- 

ganization and union on 1 he side of the oppo- 

sition, parries relapsed into their old state, and 

things fell hack quietly into their former chan- 
nels. 

From the nature of the ease, it follows that 
the party in power should he more rmnjitct, if 
we may use the* expression, than theonposifjon. 
Flit it does not, equally, follow that the oppo- 
sition should he as divided as they an*. The 
latter result flows entirely from the personal 
predilections of mere politicians, who set up 
their !a \ orite candidates, rally fri * rids a round 
their standards, and thus excite rivalries and 

jealousies, or sow the seeds of disaflection or 

distrust. 
If is admitted by those who an* opposed to 

t he Ad mi i list ra t ion that whanoe ok crimes is 
the first and necessary stop in Hie regenera- 
tion of the government, and a recunvno to 

constitutional and republican principles. It is 
then too plain to contend for or argue about, 
that candidates must be chosen hv whom this 
oh n_re can be effected. We may prove for 

fifty years that the administration of the go- 

vernment is an improper one; but it* we make 

j the whole nation believe as we do, it will el’ 

I fed no practical good, unless we also make 

f|j<*m heiievo th**re arc* othm* men w'io will 

properly administer it, and persuade tnem to 

elect these men to perform the duty. This is 
somewhat tin* sit nation of t he* op[>osit ion party 
now. We hear them on all sides dem oust ra- 

tin'* the corruption that prevails—but yet the 
moment we place before them the only etler- 
fual means of purging the republic, by tin* 
(‘lection of another man as President of the 
Idiifed Statrs,pledged to reform existing abu- 
ses — they cease to demonstrate, and be uni to 

a rgue—they differ as to shades of character or 

lights ol past political life, and soon grow luke- 
warm under tin* discussion, or,what is worse, 

brea k oil* into irreconeileable di\ isions. 
Ougbi this to he* so; Ought a great and a 

patriotic party thus to ftiter a way its strength, 
—to distract its councils —to lessen its ener- 

gies—to weaken its influence; If the contest ; 
is worth waging, ought if not to he waged by j 
a united and an orgnni/md force; Ought tlie 
raw militia of the people always to be exposed 
without diripline or concert of action to the! 
attacks of the trained hands and regulars of 
the Ad mi nisi ra t ion; 

We hold that there is nothing, absolutely 
nothing, in the rharacter, previous history,and 
political opinions of either Mr. (’lay, General 
1 Iarrison, or Gen. Scott—[we omit the name 

of Mr. Webster, because, it is admitted that, 
at this time, he will not be a candidate] — 

which should prevent any one of them from ob- 

taining the united vole of the whole opposition 
partv in every state ol the I nion from Maine 
to Georgia, and from Delaware to Missouri.— 
Jt is true that we may differ with them all, on : 

some points: we may not. approve ot the whole j 
of their past public career; we may not haw 
held the doctrines that they maintained, but 

what has that to do with the question now he- j 
tore tilt* people. < )|d tilings have passed away. 
TheTariiThas been compromised-Got' run I Im- 

provement by the < tenoral < iovernment among j 
t lie sla les has been stopped by the action ofihe 
states themselves—the* bank ot the bnited 
States has ceased to he a National lust it t it inn— 

and, in short, all the former topics ofdithcuilv 
adjusted, a ml some ol (hem almost forgotten. 
The question now is, shall the government he 
administered as it is, or shall there he a RK- 
F()RM. Mr. (’lav is in favor of a reform— 
so is Gen. ! Iarrison— so is Gen. Scott—so are ! 
other distinguished men who may he men- ! 
tinned as w’orthy of the dignity of (’liief Ma- 
gistrate. Who that is in favor of Reform can 

hesitate upon this view’ of the suleectr 
We know that the hug hear ot old partv 

names has been used w itli elitet, to frighten 
grown up children, tor years; hut, in the pre- 
sent case, ewn liiis miserable trick cannot 

avail, because* each ol t lie ca nd id a tes now be- 
fore the opposition, (ot course, we omit as we 

did before, Mr. Webster) was a “Republican ! 
ol the Jellersou school,” and “a Democrat of 
tlie fast war.” 

The administration party with their arrus- 

t on led political foresight ha\ c* entered the con- 

test anew, with a single candidate, and that 
man already announced and in the field. \\ hi 1st 
their opponents are choosing their favorite, the 
course has been cleared, and a dear start gam- 

ed. Mark the evil ellects of delay and hesi- 
tation even with these well trained \ /olit icia i is? 
on a minor point. II the Administration party 
are to have dissension, and difficulties amongst 
themselves previous lo the next election; it 
will he, with regard to a choice of a Candi- 
date for N ice President! 77m/candidate they 
have not yet determined on—they linger over 

it;—the subject may cost them more than thy\ 
are now aware of, or willing to acknowledge! 

The advantages that the Administration 
have in their single candidate, and he already 
named and started for the prize, must he ob- 

vious. The circumstance itselfcreates union 
in the party, and excites Zealand energy.— 
There is a definite obje< I ahead, and all press 
forward to consunmimate their wishes. There 

i.s no faltering by the way. Vin ,<? «enur'd, ,, 

do. 
If the opposition, then, mean to act 

ivebj they must without any further (lehr. 
t » •Ii»- 

it ate tiie example of their oppotiems^p 
must organize ami unite—they must ;i„rVf‘ 
coidially, to have but one Presidential c;,, 

date, and to <rive him their heartv 
Pnless they do this they cannot succe< t|. 

frjP'One of (he most «»Iarint» t.nd o!c»ti 
able specimens of “ Kxeeutive interf 
with the freedom ol Klections.” that we I 
ever vet seen, is to he found in the (; ,,i... 1 ”, f|t 

vesterdav, in which the Attorney u 1 I«i! (C 
the Tinted States appear■* ruder \u< ow, 

manual, in propria prrsona , as ihe wr,vr 
an electioneering pnp< r intended lor i ... \ 
nessee market, written, and sent to-, 

of that State, to he used in t!ie (hi *;<•• 1 *' 1 \ 0| 
test now coine on there, and pul>!jJ,r,t , ■ 

lor the benefit of the parly pem-ra * * 111 y 

article is an elaborate vindication ot' ?:r, 
duct of Mr. Van Ihirrn during the in:,* 
and a labored attempt to prove ||:j!: |(. lp 
been a “ 

wa r cbm toe rat/’ if the duties «,f v 
f haimly's office, for the jM*rli>ri >nu« * n. 

he receives a handsome salary,an* s,, I 
to enahie him to devote much <> s ; 

“interference with the eiect ous,” ,, , 

States, the compensation omrfit to 1>*> 
creased. At anv rate, we had the, m t,.t 11 In l 

Mr. Crundy, now trial lie is rn>m •, 

comfortable berth, would Inve burnt in ?■ 

his own famous speech, in wfiich he said t :tf 

he “never saw an office-holder 1 m\ :• 
* ♦ 

elections, that be did not think that hr,; 
ollice-holder) was more concerned about ; 

bread and butter than hi> country/’ 
And vet, alter all Mr. (..Jrundy's eiforls. rr, 

he den v t ha t vh*. Van i’tiren was not op;***,-, 

to the r< -ejection ot Mr. Madison, and m 

vor of Mr. Clinton. as Mr. \i.’v opponent* 

0^5'"An extract of a letter irom :i nir, 

pondent, in Albemarle County, (VaHwhr,, 
we published, a few days since, has afior.j, 
a theme lor a variety of comments f,v « .. 

| Kicfimond laujuirer and tin* (ilobc: and. f. 
jnaliy. the Philadelphia Star, a Harrhonpao 
has ta keiitip anot lier part of the same .« 

*■ 

rt 
and devotes to it a. column ol remarks, T 
editor of the lath v paper is entirely misiah 

j • , 
|m supposing that we have ever “count-' 

... : 
! upon the W hi'js carrvimj Virginia wit} •• 

! I he reverse is the fact. It is e<;iia!lv a irj>!;...,* 
| to sti[)|M>se us “parti/ans ol \ir. ( !av.” 
admire arc! ivsp»rt that dhlimmhheJ stm, 

man, and prefer him to aij\ other man in ip,- | 
roimtrv for President, but we are not “ 

-■». 

za us” of ms in amy sense. We would 
willing to sec* heneraI Harrison made Pru- 
dent. I hit. to r«*t urn. The star wilt >*i< .« 

that our correspondent funded Ids n 

entirely lo \lbcmarh* rcmniv. He (. 

Mr. Clay’s prospects in that conn!;. 
• pro(**r to make this explanation. i>e< 

j lrom the comments ot the Star, one * 

j suppose tha t reference had been made • 

? 

i whole Stat 

Tin* Coimnereinl Advertiser sav>: **\\A* •,> 

| :Mit!i«,riseii Msay that tin* statemmu t! • 

! fund oj s(>A, >no or any other sum. has .. ^ 

| root rihnted hy the I r i<*i i< f > ol Mr. \\ t h>v:.:.. 
j asserted, is utterly la[sr.v 

Titles of lloson.—If is remarkable t’ !. 
• while oiiiriaiiy, no titles nor designations d 
honor are known to our laws, then* is a pi" 
irious ha nkrrimj. (*sj»eeiallv union*/ the 0# me- 

eraey. lor lin/iortiblrs a nd all other distinct <r 

which, unreal though th»*v he. yet Hatter \ 
natures witn tin appearance ol superiontv. 

In 1 he lt*ini Disc t *nc, *s, copied to-, J a v {roi i i 
* ie 

Journal ol ( omm, rce, concernim.' the iii>tn:> 
I ion. 11 11 may I >t so ea! led. < >1 the F,, I era ( < »ie 

slitution.it will he seen that it was drtermi.;- 
ed that no title other than that tn the (’<> m 

tution. “the President of the Tinted Sr.-mo 
should he used ill ad divssjuz that Inch fm 
tionarv. i et, “!!is Kxcrllmc v“ i^ now f": 

stant a ppen la _e. not onlv to thi* (1; • iM; 
trale oj tin* t'nion, hut of everv State <‘i »? 

MaLrisirate — an.I I foimrihle is apj nrL 
every accidental Legislator nr Alicr. 
t hroiichnut 11 it* la nd. 

It is a had prnefic % and one that shoe 1 

lauehrd down, lor it is beneath the ,! a ?\ *•! 

reasouimj.—A’. \. im. 

Stocks continue to rise and liill. <»nod ■> t 

is lair weather in the mone\ mark**!. an f 

next day it i> spun i! v. Kvery da \ -s rep,mts < (»a- 

firm what I ha\e stated, that the motie\ in: 

ket is in an unsettled state, that capitalists, a 

not yet easy in the present condilimi ofiht « 

l V1 ic v. and 11 til t eli e!'prise is c hec ke>! tor a. 

ol proper stimulus. 1 hern I. mnu\ the * 

not yet. 
The arrival of the fJrrnt Wc^i rn is n< v 

looked lor with interest, she nia\ lie coi a 

ered due s 1111<Liy niornuiL!. ('olton ho. * 

hope a nd lea r. Payers await her news!,* ,,!»■ 

they huy more, The -t ate of American <?* 

in the Loudon market is also a mailer o' * 

common int< r"st. Wearesorrv to m 
* t 

they are <2ettin*r into disfavor tin re. and ; 

tiie cause is natural; lor a!i sorts oj \in*■ rn*;*:i 
stocks a re now pushed into tlie i >rit jsf11. a ■ -« 

sucii as stocks o| unknow n and unhi: : 
* 

rior towns; the tuvat, r ihedouln atmr !;rr 

wiuHi, the more clamorous arc sellers, >o r 

they who do not disrrimiuate eonfbund a a 

one. I his, with other can ms in K nope, > 

as organized opposition on the part el h. a- 

ciers and soup* politicians, is serious|\ ah* 
um many o| the American stocks. Tin I 
Punk, jiuw'evcr. streii oht ned y» r by the » 

ol Pin'OI l, a nd supported hy l i,e presence 
Ja ndoii. soa r> a hove aii opposition. It s i > 

[>et stock of Hr* British money maiket. .V. 1. 
Corr. .\W/. Int. 

\\ i.r\i,paa, on South American ( i ovki;.' 1 
— \\ r copied into our last pajier, from tin ! V 
aware* hr/.ette, a paragraph respectim: a sp 
t*it s ot foreign <rrass, bearimj the above name, 

which the writer recommends as a new an-' 

Valuable \ a i it v c >! rtarcr, All este; filed 
and inte!li'jeiii It tend, who is. both fiom study 
and personal observation, laminar with !*f 

vegetable production; ol Smith Atari 
thinks that the paragraph is, in one pat cu ar. 

erroneous, and calculated to mislead the acri- 
cul t uro 1 com i mm if v. I It in lor ms us that tthij- 
Jar is not a new variety oj clover, Imt is ft * 

Spanish word lor hicrvtu\ an artificial :.rt;,sV 
extensively cultivafed 111roily*l:oui Spam ati«f 

11.1 ly and Spanish America, lie adds, that 
is hiiddv productive, especially under a propcf* 
svstetn of irrigation, and merits the at.'rii’:"11 
oi* farmers under whatever name it may IM 

propagated, as the most imtricious as \\< 1 

the most productive o{ grasses.- ,NW/. Int- | 
RARorci IKK, 

TT7ILL he received, per Schooner \\■f* 
\V dria, Captain Rritton, direr! Iroin V" ( 

I ^ oik, modern built, and hnnd>oinriy lini>*o« 
C( )AC {1KS. Price, moderate. 

) t 

my 30—3t .P\0. T. (). Hd’Ai‘. 
The Leesburg CVnius ol Piberfv. am! ^ •' 

rcntou i’imco will publish the •‘Tow 


